alibi wits
when did you first talk to detectives
months after you died
where do you work
punch a time clock
did detectives ask for a copy of your time card
give them a copy of your time card for Oct. 9, 95
did you have any receipts from purchases that afternoon to
show you were in Burlington
any for that day
was there anything special abt that day tha made you
remember it
you did not know v
beverly: did mr. woodberry tell you he had sexually transmitted disease
woodberry was having an affair with you while he was still living over at laura shepard’s house
you didn’t like laura shepard
well you were taking her boyfriend
pendergrass

time card for beverly

check with co workers

verify that she was on payroll
**DZIADZSEK TOLD investigators that ronnie told him the last
time he was at ted's house was 4 p.m. on the day of the
murder and he dropped off the box truck and picked up his
camaro int. mar 4, 97

they reinterviewed dziadszek and he told them he told ronnie
abt. telling invest. that he dropped the truck oof at ted
house at 1600 hrs. and ronnie raised his voice and sd. what
are you trying to do get me convicted and sd. i told you i
dropped it off at the bus. at 4 and calmed down
s v. marecek good s v. hayes marital priv prior
statement of v

mike's int. with mitch
9 cars at service
not tallking why leviticus 5 verse 1-5

treasurer thinks that mitch grad may not have grad school
messed up on two of his credits and he will take a
correspondence
fail to report accident to careless reckless